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Dennis Schmitz
S E L F -P O R T R A IT
photos, survival maps to the past.
panic spooled on the brain
uncut, the negatives scaring
you with white hair or teeth blackened
with age. your bite fans 
out as your image multiplies 
whenever you stoop to drink
your face from the surface, 
if it would only rain 
the low places fill with tricky 
currents to forget where boyhood ran 
or what fish rose to indigenous
chum & debris you too
ate: bogus heroines forever
dead in sunk Buicks whose seats
you creased with love-maps
the eyes are the first thing fish go for
the lens inverts the life you really saw
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Dennis Schmitz
WINTER SUN: APOLLO 17
my first Calif 
snow kills 
the succulents & first 
phase tangerine which 
would have ripened 
into Easter: m oon-fruit. 
selenium bug-spray
diluted, froze & quarter 
m oon split out of her 
skin, this is the night 
the whole family 
viewed the pitted 
lunar surface, the insulated 
astronau t with a soundless 
blow of the ham m er 
striking the frozen 
rocks, no sparks 
no light except by 
intercepted sun.
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